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t 
Vol. I. MAY, 1889. No. 5. 

Our Queen Breeders Journal, 35 cents per pound alongside of ordi- 
Dear READER :—We present you nary honey at inferior price. 

with a copy of our new Journal. We We have published a neat little 
trust you will read it carefully and pook of 8 pages, fly leaves and cover, 
notice the valuable information fur- by G. M. Doolittle on ‘‘Early Queen 

nished for so small a sum. Rearing” , telling in a plain practical 
The Queen Breeders Journal is on- manner just how to go to work for 

ly 50 cents per year. It isas you see early queens. Price of book, post- 
unique, brainy, original and advan- paid, only 5 cents. 

ced. Our correspondents are from The coming season will undoubt- 
the superior minds of the apicultural edly be a good one for .bee-keepers. 

world. You will find it all bright This is the time to invest in bees for 
and profitable reading. pleasure or profit. 

An apiary with inferior queens is To insure success subscribe for the ° 
worse than no bees at all. So you Queen Breeders Journal. Stamps 
see how necessary to your welfare as taken. Only 50 cents per year. 
successful apiculturists is a journal “ "E. L. Pratt, Pub. 
giving the vital points of our pursuit. Marlboro, Mass. 

The newest and the best points will ee 
always be found in our Journal. A first class spring feeder can be 

A large number of advanced bee- made out of seétion boxes (the dove- 
keepers have gathered valuable points tailed are the best for this purpose) 
from our Journal worth many times by tacking a piece of linen on to one 
the trifling cost of a year’s subscrip- side under thin 3-4 inch strips all 
tion. around to raise it so the bees can 

We have a most interesting adver- cluster under it well. Place the feed- 
tising specialty department as you will er on to the frames direétly over the 
see by examination. These pages cluster and fill about with newspa- 
are well worth your study. pers spread out smooth. Spread the 

We reach a large and very valua- quilts over all and tuck them up well. 
ble constituency, bee specialists all This will keep the feed warm and 

over try. These are the the bees also. 
most brany of men, who are accus- SyP ee a tepeccus 2a 
tomed to using the mail freely to or- A TABLE, that should be familiar 
der goods and supplies. to every bee-keeper, is the following: 

We wish to call attention once Q’n W’k'r Drone 
more to our superior strain of Carnio- Egg, 8 3 3 

lan bees. Our queensare reared with Growth of larve, 5 1-2 6 6 1-2 
great care and we pride ourselves on Cocoon, 1 geile 
the excellence and purity of our stock. Rest, 2 2 3 

They have no equal. They general- Pupa, 41-2 8 16 
ly manage to gather honey when oth- ae ae a 
er bees are starving. This last poor Winged insects, 16 21 24 dys 

season we had a large quantity of the ae 
finest honey ever produced about We HAD pDRONEs flying on the 6th 
here, which sold readily for 30 and of May.
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The Best Bees. bees are excellent. Here I can use 
I was glad to read the articles of Mr. Pond’s words: \‘*This is not a 

Brothers Andrews and Lockhart and matter of conjecture, but has been 
Brother J. E. Pond in your issue for proven time and time again.” He 
April. It gives mea chance to make asks what I am asking bee keepers to 
myself a little clearer. I believe I do, and he answers it by saying to 

said I never had tested the Carniolans, throw aside the best bee in the world 
and further that I could not condemn for the purpose of adopting a hybrid. 
them from aétual experience, but my He is pleased to use the word ‘thy- 
experience with other bees and my brid,” for the simple reason that the 
observation, experience and reading catch-hybrids were all the crosses we 
with regard to the introduction of new knew till our leading honey producers 
races was evidence enough to warrant discovered that a little good manage- 
me in saying to bee keepers, ‘*Be ment would produce a hybrid vastly 
careful how you bring new blood into superior to all other races. But that 
your apiary or allow it to mingle with word ‘‘hybrid” got a bad name at that 
what you already have, provided what time, and no doubt when Mr. Pond is 

you have you consider superior.” making an argument against crosses 
Acting upon this advice, I have ever he will hereafter use this term. It is 
been clear, in this vicinity, from the a prejudicing term, and he will need 
Cyprians and Syrians, and now from to use prejudicing terms, I think, if he 

my observation (not a bit of experi- succeeds in keeping up his end of this 
ence, you see) I can almost say that argument. Mr. Pond, ‘however, is 
I positively know that had I brought one of those who make it their busi- 

in Cyprians and Syrians I would have ness to win their cases, whether it is 
greatly diminished the value of my done by prejudice or argument. Lis- 
apiary, and been sorry over and over ten: He says, ‘*Will our bee keepers 

again. Do not be ina hurry about do this? I trow not, just yet.” The 

the Carniolans. No one praises them cross I advise is one between the best 
so highly, no one has taken me to strains of Italians and Germans, and 
task so vigorously regarding these he objects, saying that their qualities 

same Carniolans, as were the praises are not fixed. Will he be so kind as 
on the one hand and rebuke received to tell me how many apiaries there are 

on the other, when I disparaged the in the United States containing bees 

Syrians and Cyprians. I would like with fixed qualities? Did he ever see 
to answer some of Mr. Pond’s points an apiary of Italian or German bees, 
of argument. He says, ‘‘The Italian no matter how pure, that was not 
bee has fought its way toa permanent constantly changing in the character- 
foot-hold in this country, having been istics of its bees? Does not every 
here over thirty years, and is the best practical honey producer know that 

strain or race extant.” I agree to all some strains of German bees are vastly 

this except the last sentence, which is superior to very many strains of Ital- 
not at this day generally admitted ians, and that too, in almost every re- 
among our most successful honey pro- spect, and do they not also know that 
ducers. It is admitted that for cer- some strains of Italians are infinitely 
tain valuable traits of character these superior to some of the little, mean, 
bees are excellent, and the same may belligerent, black bees? I have been 

be said of the Syrians. It is also ad- raising and selling these crossés for 
mitted by every bright, practical and over ten years, and at the same time 
honest bee keeper, that there are most I have been selling stri¢tly pure Ital- 
valuable qualities for which the black ian queens of the best strain I could
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get—raised in my other apiary six attained prominence solely on its own 
miles from my home apiary, and how merits?” 
does Mr. Pond account for the fact, The answer is simple enough. The 
which I can at once prove to anyone, Italian bee has stood just this test, and 
that I have received ten times more for more than thirty years; and not 
testimonials from these ‘unknown only has it stood the test, but it has 
qualities” than I have from the pure done so in the face of great opposi- 
Italians? And after the pains [have tion. When first introduced it had 
taken I am sure I have raised and no friends, and for years had to fight 

shipped out the best Italians to be its way, till now its supremacy is 
found in the country. It is the very established. 
Italian strain that I use in getting my This is not my dictum, it has been 
crosses. I am willing to grant thatif proved, and is being proved every 
a bee keeper buys one of my queens day. The evidence is constantly and 
of this cross bred variety and puts it continually coming forward, from ex- 
in his apiary carelessly to mix with perts and. novices alike, and in the 
his other bees, he will soon be in face of it all, the conclusion is inevi- 
possession of an ‘unknown quality.” table. The Italian is the bee now, 
The very same thing will be true, and and will be for all coming time in my 
usually in less time, if he buys any opinion, no matter what interested 
race of bees in its purity. In my for- parties may say to the contrary. 
mer article I tried to state why these J. E. Ponp. 
bees were superior to any other, and North Attleboro, May, 1889. 

in my next will give the very simple —_—_ 
and practical methods I use to keep ‘Transporting Drones. 
this strain or any strain of bees from The article of John Nebel & Son, 
crossing with their inferiors. page 55, Q. B. J., calls to my mind 

JAmes Heppon. some experience in shipping drones 
Dowagiac, Mich. as long ago as 1877, and since then 

: at different times till the present time. 
What Bees to.Breca. In the spring of 1877 I had but one 

5a ek ‘ queen that was just what I wanted to 
This question is one of importance breed from, and in April I sent to C. 

to the general bee-keeper, for’ he 18 C. Vaughn for a four-frame nucleus 

the one who is to be benefited, if any, containing a queen bargained for the 
by knowing which breed or race will fall previous, and to have two of those 

produce the best results. combs contain drone brood as far ad- 
Queen breeders, whether exporters vanced as possible when he shipped 

from abroad or importers at home, them. About the fifth of May he sent 
are interested more in starting booms me a letter that he would ship the 
on new varieties in order to get en- nucleus the next week, and it came to 
hanced prices, than in the question of me about the 13th. On receiving his 
the best for general use, consequently letter I set up a nucleus for cell build- 
as a rule will not be as safe advisers ing, and on receipt of the Vaughn 
as those whose particular interest nucleus I found a fine lot of drones 
does not lie in this special direétion. hatching, and with the drones from 

In order to reduce this matter to a that nucleus I mated over thirty queens 4 
position where all can fairly under- in May, and before my neighbors’ 
stand it, we are led to the inquiry, black drones began to trouble me any. 
‘What race has led the world for Having such good luck in ’77, I tried 
years, and (if any such there is) has carrying drones in’78. (From 1865
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Interesting Talk, No. 3. 

till 1881 I only had bees located in reel 

Woodbury, Conn.) In Naugatuck, a EO re 
about twelve miles from me, there When a large number of nuclei 
was an apiary so located in a warm are wanted the shifty queen breeder 
hollow that the bees began to breed will resort to every available method 
between three and four weeks earlier to increase the number of his nursing 
than with me at Woodbury, therefore nuclei as fast as he needs them to take 
I arranged to go to Naugatuck for charge of cells and young queens on 
drones in 1878, and I had to make hand. He may form nuclei by sim- 
three trips before I was able to carry ply taking frames of brood from which 
safely one-fourth of the drones that I young worker bees are rapidly hatch- 
started with. At least one dozen ing, and set them in a nucleus hive 
successive trips were made during or a full sized hive with a division 
1878 before I learned that to confine a_ board at the side, and confine the bees 
drone was to kill him. Live drones for a day and night till enough young 
can only be carried in a queenless col- bees have hatched out to keep up the 
ony and must have double the amount temperature in the hive and care for 
of. air that workers need, and more the unsealed brood, and get along 
than four times as much provision. without the old bees, which are sure 

In ’79 and ’8o I tried carrying live to desert the new location and return 
drones, and each year I became more home. Colonies that have cast 
convinced that the drone of any age swarms may be divided up into good 
would expel the genitals during ship- nuclei. But the following method, 
ment, if for only a short time confined which I believe I was the first to make 
and during that time there was no ag- public, gives the most reliable nuclei 
itation at all. of any plan I have tried. 

Since that time (1880) Ihave car- | When I begin, in the early part of 
ried dozens of frames of drone brood the season, to prepare nuclei, I place 
from place to place that I might have frames of hatching brood in full sized 
queens mated with drones from some hives as I draw them from strong 
particular queen, and always endeavor colonies, till the hives are full of 
to not have them over a day or two frames of brood out of which worker 
old when carried, and I never would bees are rapidly hatching, and suffer 

have them hatched before they ar- them to remain together till the hive 
rive at their journey’s end if I could is well filled with young worker bees. 
help it. When these are divided into nuclei I 

The carrying of hatched drones have nursing nuclei thet will turn out 
causes premature ripening of develop- a larger per cent of vigorous laying 
ment, and they are not nearly as good queens ready for business than can be 
as if not so much hurried to maturity. had in any other way. It is a faét, 
When shipping drone brood use as_ which I believe I first pointed out, 

few workers as possible, perhaps one- that more young queens are lost at 
fourth or less. I have often carried mating time because of abnormality 

capped drone brood for three or four in the nursing nuclei than from all 
days, only wrapped in three or four other causes. 
thicknesses of flannel, and it came out Good, healthy, young worker bees 

all right and every drone hatched. are always anxious for the presence 
H. L. Jerrrey. of a queen, but when bees become old 

Dee 9 and ‘‘disappointed” they not only be- 
Never sAw cherry blossoms yield come indifferent to the future preser- 

as.they have this season. vation of the colony, but they actually
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become hostile to the presence of a journal for such new points as are be- 
queen, especially te a young queen ing ascertained from day to day by 
when she essays to leave the hive in bee keepers of experience. 

quest of a mate. The rule, however, does not always 
SIZE OF NURSING NUCLEI. follow. As very many seem to think 

ee 3 that by subscribing for such journal 
ays epiniens most duecn breed- they will obtain in its pages, all they 

ers make their nursing nuclei too may require to know. 
small. Nuclei made up of two or = pie é 
three standard frames of brood are far If such could be the case, there 
safer than smaller ones; they are not would be no need or call for textbooks, 

likely to be robbed, having strength ac ieat bee ie would aoe 
and courage to take care of themselves, °° obliged to look to amateurs alone 
and, are much less liable to swarm ‘© fill (?) a Subssuponilisis: 
out or ball” the young queen when Bee keeping today is a science and 
she takes her wedding flight. one that can only be learned by close 

: application both to study and_ labor. 
ee er ge The bee journals only supplement 

When I first began to rear queens the text books, and that by keeping 
ona large scale I made up a number pace with the advance made from 
of nucleus hives for the purpose, but day to day, and thus giving its read- 
I have since discarded them and now ers the opportunity to know just what 
use the brood chamber of an ordinary that advance really is. Bee keeping 
Lhive for all my nuclei. A shallow again is now divided into sevetal 
super is used on the hive for ventila- points such as queen breeding,the ob- 
tion and for convenience when the taining of surplus comb and_ extract- 
nuclei are to be fed during the sum- ed honey, hive-building, etc., and 

mer heated spell. This arrangement. these points are also sub-divided in 
enables me to feed all waste honey, order that the most perfect arrange- 
scraps of every sort, above the brood ments can be made, and that the 

nest, protected by the super from all struéture as a whole may be finished 
robbers. By means of a division and completed in perfect form. 
board I can handle such nuclei with Don’t call then for to much from 

great rapidity. G. W. Demaree. the bee journals ; remember that you 
Christiansburg, Ky. get from them for a small price the 
a new matters that are constantly aris- 

To Amateur Queen Breeders. ing, and bear in mind that to fully 

It is impossible in an article writ- appreciate them preliminary study 

ten for a bee journal, as it would re- and practice is required. 

quire all the space of several num- J. E. Ponp. 
bers to give a full and complete idea No. Attleboro, 

of how queen breeding should be So 
carried on, in a scientific and enono- THE QUEEN, if taken away at this 

mical manner. The amateur there- season of the year, will not seem to 
fore should at once familiarize him- be missed by many colonies until they 
self with the theory of the matter by are hopelessly queenless. In such 
reading carefully the direétions given colonies, have a care if you are to in- 
in the text books, on that subjeét. troduce a strange queen. Don’t at- 
The writer for a journal is warrant- tempt to place a queen with a frame 
ed in supposing that its readers know of brood into such, for she will be 
general principles, and look in their balled every time.  _
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The Queen Breeders Journal Son dives Gs 
Martsoro, Mass., May 1889. Serene Cee TEVHOR FICOME, 

Cells With Queens Present. In the first place we make a stand 
The queen rearing branch of api- of 1-2 bricks or stakes driven into the 

culture is rapidly advancing. Henry ground, so that, when the hive is 
Alley of the American Apiculturist, placed upon it, it will be perfectly 
Wenham, Mass., has just come out level from side to side and the back 
with an eight-page supplement to the about two inches higher than the 
May number of the Apiculturist, tell- front, so as to shed the water. We 
ing how queen cells may be secured use the tiering up system with full 
in full stocks with a fertile queen cases, and, as the season draws to a 
present. This method will greatly Close, we taper down until there is but 
reduce the labor of queen rearing and one row of sections to be completed. 
do away with queenless stocks almost The other spaces are closed with 
entirely. In the prelude Neighbor enameled cloth or thin boards. One 
Alley says: super is used asa part of the hive both * 
REARING QUEENS IN FULL COLONIES. SU™mer and winter. After the fall 

‘ Z ‘ flow of honey is through, we allow 

ats queens) ins tull colonies the bees to glue a super down tight, 
while a fertile queen has the full lib- and when cold weather comes on, we 
erty of the combs and entire freedom [ay stiipaloe thie Road Acrhee tue tas 
of the brood-nest must be considered 8G Bs i ears a eed inter pas- 
among the new things connected with eee over thé fatibe, © Now we tick 

bee-culture. 2 f the blanket down on to these strips so 
E aa sy a oo the idea of as to allow no warmth to escape, and 

zearing queens infull'colonies without fiy'the palatice of the super with some 
cE pole Haine Seem ie absorbing material—a pillow of chaff 

Rte re cn ea ne ast best.. lr cellar wintering, isatompe 
claim the credit of being the first to practiced, we pack in the cane man- 
make such an undertaking a success. ner, omitting to use the covers. In 

I think several well-known bee- the cellar we pile the hives thus : 
keepers have made an attempt to rear 
queens while the laying queen was in 
the hive. In some cases the queen 
was caged, but the queens reared in 
that way have proved worthless in my 
apiary. 

T hardly think there can be found fey eo 
one person among all those engaged SSeS 
in or who are interested in bee-culture ‘This hive is very simple, inexpen- 
who has experimented in this direc- sive and easily managed. We can , 
tion to the extent that the writer has make upper stories for extraéting for 
in order to discover some method by either Langstroth or Cary frames. 
which queens can be reared without The T super can be used with or 
depriving a colony of its queen. Even without separators. The slatted or 
now I feel bound to acknowledge the zinc honey-board is adapted especially 
fact that the present method was more to this hive. 
the result of an accident than of any During very warm weather, when 
well directed experiment which Thad the bees ‘‘hang-out,” the cases can be 

tested. slipped forward enough to show the 
'
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frames for ventilation. Whenthesun up in a certain quarter some bad 
is very hot we turn the cover over blood, as our statements did a few 
and this answers for a shade board. years since concerning the puffed-up 
As spring comes on we can examine and worthless Albino bees. That in- 
the colonies and do all that is neces- ferior strain of the Italians has almost 
sary to be done without trouble. ceased to exist, and those who came 

When brooding commences in early down on me for what I said are very 
spring we lay several thicknesses of quiet just now. 
newspaper between the frames and ‘‘In-breeding will produce beauty 
cushion to retain all the heat of the in the Italians; but, in breeding for 

colony. As warm weather comes on, those beautiful golden Italians, all 

we remove the cushions and paper and_ other qualities are destroyed. Stick 
substitute enameled cloth. a pin in here, reader, for [am stating 

We hive on four full sheets of only facts. 
foundation and four starters alternated. “I tell you, friends, that it is the 

After the swarm is well settled in the proper selection of the queen mother 
new hive, it is placed on the old stand that turns poor luck to good success. 
and supers transferred thereto. ‘Let me tell you another thing. It 

We always have a lot of nuclei to is this: The most prolific queens are 
strengthen, and we use the brood from not the best” for honey gathering 
which the swarm departed for that progeny. 
purpose. If the brood is not capped, We have been reminded of the 
or nearly so, we carry them, frame elegant lady part of this world by 

and all, to the nuclei. Those con- those beautiful bees (‘four banded,” 
taining all capped brood are shaken ‘‘bright yellow” ‘¢Albino”) etc., for 
before the new swarm. Thecells are the reason of their listless, lazy, good- 
worthless unless from approved stock for-nothingness. Strong colonies are 
and should be pinched off. hard to get among two of the kinds 

eo mentioned above, and, even if they 

In-Breeding and Breeding for are gotten, they are merely consum- 

color: ers of time, space and honey. Once 
We had intended to go into the ina while you will find fair working 

matter of ‘‘in-breeding,” ‘‘breeding qualities, but not often (this is the 

for color,” etc., but the matter under stumbling-block on which we our- 

head of ‘‘Manager’s Corner,” in the selves fell). They are generally poor 
May Apiculturist,so covers the ground winterers, poor honey-gatherers, and 
that we quote a great deal from it in poor stock to breed from. 
the following. Speaking of bright “T rather have a pint of bees that 

colored Italians, Mr. Alley says: are full of life and business than a 
‘Does the reader know that those bushel that have no disposition to 

handsome bees are the poorest honey work.” 
gatherers of any race or strain of bees pees ah et ete 
we have? It is a fact, and I know it Ir YOU WERE TROUBLED with a 

from thirty years’ experience. I must short crop, not enough honey for your 

say those beautiful bees, so pleasing bees to winter on try, the Carniolan 

to look upon and whose bodies are as bees this season. They are good 

yellow as gold and have from one to honey gatherers, prolific, gentle and 

five yellow bands, are as worthless as hardy. We will furnish you with a 

flies, so far as gathering honey or of nice pure queen from imported moth- 
being any profit to the bee-keeper. I er for $1 each. H. E. and E. L. 
am aware that this statement will stir Pratt, Marlboro, Mass.
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“Doolittle on Queen Hearing’ frame and close together ; they can be 
Reviewed: removed with ease and are never at- 

The first chapter is given up to in- tached to each other; they need no 
troductory remarks, a sort of brief trimming to go into cell protectors or 
history of the author’s first lesson in cages; they will stand rough usage 
queen rearing. without injury ; and they will be ac- 

In chapter II the importance of cepted by a swarming colony. 
good queens is set forth in strong and —_—‘ The sticks containing the prepared 
all-convincing language. cells can be placed in different parts 

Chapters IIIT and IV are reviews of of the hive and worked on, if separ- 

Mr. Doolittle’s faith in nature and ated from the old queen with exclud- 
nature’s way of rearing good queens. ing metal. A queen was hatched, 

Chapter V pounces upon the old fertilized and commenced to lay 
methods and VI reviews the best of above this metal in the same hive 
the later methods—ten in all—in- with the old queen. 
cluding the embryo cell method first Chapter VIII is given to getting the 
used by Mr. Doolittle. bees off the cells. The oft-repeated 

Chapter VII gives a new way of advice not to shake or jar them is em- 
rearing queens, by the manufactured phatically borne down upon. 
cups of melted wax cast from sticks [ Continued. ] 
formed in the shape of the inside of a ee eee 
queen cell, which was illustrated in CAPPINGS. 

Gleanings some time since. Mr. Doo- — Br careFut not to drop any sparks 
little has made a success of it by sim- from the smoker now that the packing 
ply adding a little royal jelly, well ison. Rags, sawdust, shavings, and 
stirred. up, to each cup, and transpos- the like burn like powder. 
ing the larva thereto. An illustration isd ancien adr a Geireeh GEE 
of the tools used in this transposition brood ini most oh our colonies 

z z ; colonies on the 
method occupies page 50. On 54 is roth ot MiG 
a cut of Mr. D. himself attaching cells ~~ Sie 
to sticks. READ THE ADVERTISING pages 

On page 56 is an illustration of a carefully. You will find where you 
prepared frame of cells, as a colony can get the best bargain in just what 

about to supersede their queen had you will need this season. 

completed them. This is from a Tye warm and early spring is a 
photograph and shows it to be very boon to northern queen breeders. We 
complete and perfect work. From have at this date (May 6th), a large 
this colony were taken a great many yumber of fine large queen cells al- 
perfect cells built out from these man- most ready to cut. 
ufactured embryo cell cups, all the Se een ; i ht 

cells giving queens of a high grade. THE GOVERNMENT has recognized 
By removing as fast as capped and re- the importance of apiculture. Blanks 

placing another prepared frame, it ae pee furnished us’ to fill! out: 
seems a colony will construct any *'U8 18 Hoe syovie Of he commute ab, 
number of cells, and by placing them pointed at the Chicago convention in 

above excluding zinc, he has had in the fall of 1887, says T. G. Newman. 
the same super, cells in all stages = Tue Canapian Bee Journal has 
from the just prepared larve to ripe added a poultry department, improved 

cells, its press work and discarded its cover, 
The points claimed in this new doubled in number of pages and 

method are: The cells are all in one adopted the small sized engraved head
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which is a great improvement. Go Doolittle dedicates the book to Elisha 
ibe Bt fe Gallup, his teacher in bee-keeping, 

Ir Woutp BE WELL to place queen from whom he learned his first les- 
é ie ean ese Seay res Se ay sons in queen-rearing, and who truth- excluding metal over the grand en- fally iG 1 that ae 1 th 

trance of a hive worked for queens in Carlie nan } eS ue ae ues 
upper stories until after the young centered all there was in apiculture. 

queens above had mated, to prevent Remarks. 
any possibility of their getting in with _ If yeu receive morethan one of this paper, 
Herlducuccam eB yodei ned histchere will you kindly hand one to your friend 
: q : a 8 who is also interested in Apiculture. 
is no reason why any queens need be Sample copies will be supplied at any time 

4 ad for th ki Be e in this way. OUT Oe ee us ; lost ay To those of our frienda who will help to ex- 
By THE NEW METHOD of rearing tend the circulation of the Queen Breeders 
ca . AL igiaanthel + . Journal by getting up clubs, we will give an 

queens in upper stories the honey extra copy for every club of five with $2 
producer can, without much trouble, | When writing to us and the heading of 

commence each season with a*young Your letter is different from your post. 
a ie 2 = office address, give your post-office, and 

and y Leo Ouse aucen at the head of write all names plainly and it will insure a 
each of his colonies, and then, to a promD Bole : , 

red ex: Kae: Saniecras a reviai The receipt for subscription money sent 
great extent, keep down swarming ,, will be given on the addreas-label ofevery 
just at the right time. He can also paper. ‘The first figure isthe vol. aud the 
select his cells from the colonies giv- ea Sears hon tae Hes ; ait 
s A ackore a ev ai 3 clusive. your date is not changed on the 
ing the best results each season, all yex¢ number after sending money, notify us 
without the loss of an hour to any of at once. Don’t wait! Do it now. 
the old queens in egg laying. We have not time to answer all letters of 

5 kindness, never-the less, we appreciate them 
Br ABSOLUTELY suRE of the life of more than we can tell on paper. 

the queen you are taking from any Standard Works. 
colony at this season. Ifshecan not  Bee-Keepers’ Guide, or Manual of the 
be immediately shipped to some cus- BBlerE ronieeds a 

tomer, the safest way is toformanu- A B Cof Bee-Culture, by A. I. Root. By 
cleus about her and build it up rapidly mail. $1.25. 
te ere ee its: pe but _,Bees and Honey, by Thomas G. Newman. 
OATSELODE COLON Ys ne time 1S Dut price. bound in cloth, $1. 

a small matter compared with the A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C. Mill- 

amount of work you can get fro ; er. Price 75 cents. ee k you can get from her °".. ow to Raise Eoney,’’ by Oliver Foster. 
in egg-laying. Price 5 cents- 

BEAT lech ict pais ear How to Propagate and Grow Fruit, by 
THE RECENT DEVELOPMENTS in Charles A. Green, contains over 20 illustra- 

the use of excluding-zinc in connec- tious and two large fruit plates, ete. Price 

tion with queen rearing will cause a 25 cents. aente 1 et cause a “"the Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L. L. 
revolution in this branch of apicul- Langstroth. Price, in cloth, $2. 

ture. There may be no more use for Spence in Eee ae as pea cance and 
3 feie 0 cs srtiliza. advised by James Heddon. Price in paper nucleus colonies for queen fertiliza govera: BO CHEER 

tion. Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z. 
D Sesh aide ate __ Hutchinson. Paper, price 25 cents. 
OOLITTLE ON QUEEN REARING “A Birds-eye View of Bee-keeping, by Rev. 

has been received from the publish- W.F. Clarke. Price 25 cents. 
ers (Thos. G. Newman & Son, Meee Ha ese by Henry 

« e zi ley. rice in cloth, .25. 
Chicago, Ill). It is neatly bound in — Quinby’s New Beekeeping, by L. C. Root. 
cloth, nicely printed, and well illus- Price in cloth, $1.50. 

f ee ‘ SN eee 8 How I Produce Comb Honey, by George 
trated. We commence a review Of it: periiten. Pits B caute. 

in this number of the Queen Breed- _G. M. Doolittle’s Method of Rearin; 

ers’ Journal. The book contains over Soren Cee ce 
i. oe . 

160 pages and sells for $1. Mr. Q. B. Journal, Marlboro, Mass.
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The Carniolans. Rev. E. T. Abbott of St. Joseph, Mo., im 

Extracts from the A. B.J. page 775, nee Busy Bee Soy: Senos Se 
+ s ey are more inclined toswarm than the 

1886. This refers to the oe oi atCar Blacks, but not any more so than the Ital- 

niolan queen sent Mr. O.J. Bertel, June jans. However this fault can be overcome 
15, 1886. by giving them plenty of room. A Carnio- 
“Tat once introduced her to a three lan queen mated with an Italian drone pro- 

frame nucleus of Italians. At thebeginning duces avery fine and desirable bee. We 
ofthe present month (November,) while havea number of such colonies that are 
overhauling my colonies preparatory to very fine workers and easy tu manipulate. 
packing for winter I had opportunity to We are confident this race of bees can- 
compare their condition with Italians, All not fail to grow in favor.” 
binos, Syrians and Blacks, in all their puri- === 
ty, and hybrids and crosses ofevery descrip- Mr. D. A. Jones in the Canadian Bee Jour- 
tion; not one could show as much honey as_ nal vol. II, page 452 says: “Carniolans are 
the Carniolans; they were stronginnumber, very gentle and thus far have proved them- 
and their hive was solid with honey from selves valuable honey gatherers; would pre- 
side to side in combs nearly aswhite as fer them for capping comb, and we think 

= snow; there was no soiling of combs by the they are not so much inclined to swarm as 
bees running over them, and I thought that Italians.” On page 267 he siys: ‘“Carnio- 
like the cleanly house keeper they wipe lans are better breeders than Italians, mine 
their shoes before they enter the house. I this sas4n proved to be better honey gath- 
attribute this to the fact that they use erers. I also found oar Carniolans more 
little or no propolis. They are not as industrious than others, and a large num- 
bright in color as the Italians and therefore ber of hives containing Carniolan queens 
perhaps to a casual observer, notaxattrac- seemed to give the best results late in the 
tive, yet to my eye they are beauties, and season, when honey was scarce.” 
answer all points given by Mr Frank Ben- Soe 
ton, and others. 4 nd ax for docility, they are Mr. Robert Sproule of Dublin, Ireland, in 
superior even to the Italians. Their fre- Gleanings, page 177, volume XLV says: “My 
quent swarming, so much urged against opinion of the Carniolans is that they are 
them, I think not a serious fault tor they the best bees we have. The queens are 
are more easily manipulated than most coaspicuous, the bees are gentle, and good 
others. I would rather han¢le ten colonies honey gatherers, and they are very hardy. 
of Carniolaus than one of Hybrids. Sc far Te show the industry of the Carniolans I 
as my experience goes Iam sure owing to may mention _that I sometimes feed my 
their prolificness. docility, beauty and white sto:k by placing a supply of syrup out 
comb building they will play a prominent doors at some little distance trom the hives. 
partin the future. Next to Carniolan I The Carniolans are the first to find it out, 

find the Syrians the best honey storers, but and have eveery drop taken away before the 
they are su nervous the least jar will start blacks begin flying for the day. Thecrosses 
them, and often make things very unpleas- With the blacks are almost as gentle as the 
ant; but of all the nasty vicious creatures full bloods.” 
under the sun the off springof a Syrian © “ aya 
queen mated with a Black or Hybrid drove, J By Mason & Sons, editors of the Bee- 
REtehe wore ta y keeper’s Advance, say of them: ‘First. 

Gl Beare They are the genthst bees we have ever 
MastanePa, seen. They can be handled without any 

ess WESAES smoke at all times and under all circum ~ 
Thomas Bc Blow F. Le Si etc. in the Sauces: We have never been stung by 

British Bee Journal thus sums up a long, them. Second. They gatherno propolis as 
mya llew ethan ma chiclonentiiledat Sirpam the other bees do, but use wax instead. This 

Carniolan Bee-Keepers,” written after hav- Nee eG Ua ea eee eC ag 
ing spent six weeks among the Italian and Third. They defe 'd. their hives as well as 

Carriolan bee-keepers. My conclusions are 20 beceste havetever seen: pooh ae 
that as a race the Carniolans are ahead of CP their honey the whitest of any bees. we 
any race of bees that Iknow of, and that bave ever hud and the queens are the most 
their merits are inherent, for no attempt Perna for circular, Address 
has been made to improve the race by cul- see Ce PRATE, Marlboro, Mass. 
tivation, by the selection of the fittest, ete. ee 
Being natives of a coldard windy climate. Clubbing Terms. 
they are admirably adapted for our cli- Two copies for 95 cents; three for $1.35; 
mate. They can be handled without five for $2.00; ten or more, 35 cents each; 
smoke, will rarely sting, and do not run in all to be sent to one Post Office. Clubs to 
heaps at the bottom of the bars, or fall off different Post Offices, 45 cents each. 

the combs. For honey getting they are ex- See ee ate 
cellent. These bees have undoubtedly a CLARKSVILLE, Pike Cu., Mo. 
great future before them, and will, I am I received the first number of the Queen 
convinced, ina few years come into very Breeders’ Journal and am pleased with it. 
general use.” J. E. WALKER.
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. . 
The Queen Breeders Journal} Convention Notice. 

, Sa ase The American International Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 
E. L. PRATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass. ciation will meet at the Coxet House, Brant- 
ee es ford, Canada, Dec, 4th to 6th, 1889. All 

A 16 page Monthly devoted to Carefal | bee Keepers are invited to attend. State and : eet Pere district societies are invited to appoint delegates 
Breedeing and Queen Rearing. Price 50cts | to the meeting. Full particulars of the meeting 
ayear. Send your name on postal and re- | will be published in due time. Anyone desirous 
ceive a sample copy of this bright new jour- | Of becoming a member and receivi the last an- 

i nual report bounc, may do so by forwarding one 
nal. Address, The Q. B. Journal, dollar to the secretary 

175 Main St., Marlboro, Mass. R. F. HOLTERMANN, Secretary, 
ae eee Brantford, Canada. 

Entered at the Marlboro Post Office as second | V>yp eijpanroo IM DEF UTI 
a ete YOUR SUCCESS IN BEE-KEEPING A a ee ee ’ 

Advertising Rates. Depends. Almost 

15 cents per line (minion space.) each in- ' epee Senha wate Entirely on the Queen 
10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent: 
19 times, 86 per cent. 

20 lines and upwards,3 times 10 percent; | Queen Breeders Journal 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; g sia aaa 
12 times, 40 per cent. You will find it ofgreat valueto you. Only 

30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent; | 50 cents per your. [tis neat, witty, brief, 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; | Clean and to the point. Articles of interest 
Ta tied, 60 per cents’ } ‘| from prominent Bee-keepers. Do it now. 

10 lines of this minion type to the inch, | Address, Q. B. Journal, Marlboro, Mass. 

ope 2 Carniolan 

s » b, 

We make a specialty of preparing printed mail- ee 
ng addresses for all business houses who may ny | 
desire to send their own samples, letters, circu- Pee 

, _ lurs, or other matter with a view to increasing Ch tt 
cheir business. ie HF 

Our lists are printed on yellow paper, ready to wo Re 
quickly attach to envelopes or wrappers, either C Vom ~ 
by hand or by means of any mailing machine. " 
Among the lists are these:— 

No. 1—School Committee of Massachusetts,1717 | price List of Carniolan Queers and Bees. 
No. 2—Ministers of Massachusetts, 1299. a Bar csene are ‘a 
No. 3—Ministers of Boston, 291. = _Avrer May 1/Joxe15| Joy 1 | Ave. 1 
No. 4—Present: Legislators of Massachusetts 280, | Untested each $1.50 | $1.00 | an | ore 
No. 5—Tax Payers of Marlboro, Mass. 1521. ae logess OG: he> pal eee ae 
No. 6—Iron Manufacturers and Blacksmiths of | Tested $4.00] 4.00] 4.00] 3. 

Massachusetts 14-743 Imported 10.00 | 10.00 | 8.0¢ | 8.00 
Nou? io biaol Massachuaette, Onepound bees 3.00] 2.50| 2.00] 1.50 

_ .: Full colonies in 8 frame hives $8.00 and 

Price of Lists. $7 50 after July 1. 
We have greatly reduced the price of our service | , Nucleus Hee Sates Saves ae oi ee pine 

this year, and now supply printed copies of all the) perenet wanteds: See pricelist 0 
ee 7 + we , q 2] ve. 2 the above lists, at the uniform price of only Ta ending ud ordera don't tomeetornite 

$3 Per Thousand Names NAME, POST OFFICE, COUNTY and STATE PLAIN 
«| Ly, and the cash, or its representative— 

Where a special list is desired, a special price | money order, postal note, bank draft or 
will be given to cover simply the extra cost of | express order must be as evident with the 
production. order, or the order will not be placed on 

For free samples of our yellow lists address file; we will in turn endeavor to send at 
PRATT BROTHERS, Publishers, once. Your orders will at least be prompt- 

Marlboro, Mass, | ly acknowledged and the time for sending 
N. B.—We have the printed list of 5000 Bee- | 2#med; ifyou are not satisfied with this 

keepers who have patronized the mails recently | YOur money will be returned at once. 
for apiarian supplies. This is the most valuable Address, H.-E. & E. L. PRATT, 
list of addresses ever offered to the fraternity. | Marlboro, Mass. 

1
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7 j GiF"Ts! = 
‘To every purchaser of one Tested Italian Queen 

in June and throughout the season, tor $1.50, I 
will give one L frame of brood, bees and honey. 

To the purchaser of my 29 New Heddon Hives, | ‘The Queen will continue to lay on her journey. 
(never used) at $3.00 each, I will give a new | Send in_ your orders early and write the kind you 
4-card Stanley Autematic Honey Extractor | want, Yellow or from Imported stock. Tested 
worth $20.00, F. 0. B. Queens, $1.25; Untested, $1.00; Virgin Queens, 

Depts HOcts. ’Send for Circular and Price List. 
+tf E, D, KHENEY, Areade, N.Y. | Mrs, OLIVER COLE, Chenango Valley Apiary, 

Sherburn, Chenango Co., N.Y: 
js il a eateries eee ee ee 

Ww , 

Carniolan Queens.| -, 3, W/A880%'s 
‘| EUREKAPAINTS 

Apiary founded in 1883. Best and gen- 5 

"test dees. Write for Cirewtar on postal to| FOr Preserving ROOFS, 
41t Dr. S. W. MORRISON, Oxford, Pa. ‘ , , " 

“| One Coat will Last -for Twenty Years. 
NEW YORK CITY Brick Walls, Frame Buildings, Iron Bridges, ete. 

LEAKY ROOFS made permanently tight. It is 
the only paint in the world that one coat will 

* ‘ast 20 years and saving fortunes to owners of 
buildings. Try it. For all out door exposure use 

——— this paint if you wish to preserve your property. 
FOUNDATION (natural bottom) as good and | [t took the bronze medal at the Centennial in 
cheap as the best. BEE-SUPPLIES of all kinds 1876, is made of the very best _Mmaterials known; 
on same plan. Send for price list before you for- | 2reat protector against sea air, ete. Price $1 a 
get it. 4 2t | gal., and covers 400 square feet surface. No crack- 

A. J. KING, 51 Barclay St., N. ¥. | ing or peeling off; dries quickly and very hard; 
ee Ae fire proof, as well as water proof; vhen set is the 

great wood, iron and tin preserver; brick walls 
BEES and QU E ENS | preserredtor vars.” send orders t6 the JARBOR 

SHEET IRON & METAL WORKS, 521 E. 19th 
Ready to Ship. Street, New York. 12v8 

Friends, if you are in need of queens or bees to J. W. JARBOE & SON, Agent. 
replace in hives where they have been lost during 
the winter, I can accommodate you at the follow- | << ___ 
ing low prices; Italian bees, Ytb, 65cts; 11b, $1.00 
Untested queens, $1.00; Tested, $1.50. Hybred | 
bees, Ylb, 50cts: 11b, 90ets. Hybred Queens, 75 
cts.’ Prices by | quantity will be sent on applica- 
tiun. W_S. CAUTHEN, 4 3t 

Heath Springs, Lancaster (o., 8. C. . 
ee By MAXIIK 

EARLY QUEEN REARING. DIRECT FROM CARNIOLA 
By G. M. Doolittle. 

A neat little book giving Mr. Doolittle’s method AUSTRIA. 
in afuiland comprehensive manner. Price only 
Scts post paid. Stamps taken ah cal sear wane Me Wet 

. E. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass. 
SPUR CG Awe Reg So | The gentlest bees known, 

NEW BEE BOOK Meh eer = Excellent Honey Gatherers, 
BY W. S. VANDRUFF. Build very White Combs, 

. ; Gather the Least Propolis, OW to Manage Bees, or Bee Culture for = pees 
H the Masses. Every tarmer and all who are The Best Winterers Known. 

interested in bees should have it. Fverything is a = 
made plain. Fully up to date and wellillustrated 
Price by mail in beautiful paper cover, $1.00. IMPORTED CARNIOLAN QUEENS. 
4y Address, W. S. Vandruff, Waynesburg, Pa. | Grades and Prices; May June July Sept 

se = Aug = Oct. 
. . . Finest Selected Breed- 

ing Queens each, $4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 
Choice Prolific Queen 3.50 3.00 2.50 2.00 

Any six Queens, 5 per cent. discount; Twelve 
. Queens, 10 per cent. Ea aey (our Queens, 12 per 

cent,; Forty-eight Queens, 15 per cent. Ifyou want to know all about the best all pur- | °*Quiéens are sent Ii a Mailing Cage invented and 
pose Bee-hive out, send for our descriptive cireu- first used by myself. Safe Arrival guaranteed. 
lar, Sections, section-cases, comb founda- | *" ee eee ee oy 
tign and all Supplies at ver low prices. ae 

. H. & W. J. VALENTINE, (Successors to ‘ash Orders Filled by : 
Valentin» & Sons.) Hagerstown, Md. it Cas nh O Rao re Sed Eee se ore a_——~—Eerrrvr er | ye) Remittances by International Postal-order, 
LE like begets like, then I know you will like Bank Draft, or by Canadian or U. 8. Bills in reg: 

my wellliked Brown Leghorns. Eggs $1.00 | istered letter. 43 
per 13, $1.50 per 26, $5.0* per 100. Price list | FRANK BENTON “‘The Carniolan Apiary” 
jree. ALF. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 49t Labiach, Upper Carniola, Austria.
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a 1 BARNES Foot-Power MACHINERY. THE BEE HIVE. 
on sg ; ; a ee Read what J. I. Parent, of | Providence having enabled us to resume the 

SSeeaewef Chariton, N.¥.,says—‘Wecut | publication of Tub BEE-Hive, we do so with the 
FE > with one’ of your Combined | hope and determination of making iv peculiarly 

ry if 4 , Machines, !ast winter, 50 chaff | indispensable to the lover of modern bee litera- 
BA\E We hives with z-inch cap, 100 | ture. Articles original short and spicy. 

i ee honey-racks, 500 broadframes | We mean business. Send for sample 
W\\ PY EAN 2,000 honey-boxes anda great E. H. COOK, Box 101, Andover, Conn 
Weed! Wo deal of other work. This win. | ————- ~~ ex Ss eee 
eS 4 ter we have double theamount ieee OF LIGHT, published by J. J. Martin 

& SS. of bee hives etc., to make, and & Co. Devoted to Bee-keeping, Poultry and 
Se HAs eexpect to doit all with this | Gardening. Sample copy free. Italian Queens 
Ya Saw, It will do all you say it | and Bees. Eggs of high class, P. R. and Wyan- 

7 il.’ Catalogue and Price | dotte fowis, Garden Seeds and Plants forsale. Cat- 
Mush ress. Adasen 33 | alogue on application, Address, J. J. MARTIN 

oe ORR ens & Co., No. Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind. 
788 Ruby St., Rockford, M1. UNPARALLELED OFFER 

SEN D for SAM PLE PURE Italian Bees, in good hives, complete, 
REWE! oh in May. for only %5,00 per Colony. Im: 

O my Improved Lawn Bee-hive, with neat por- | ported Queens, %3,00 cach. Tested Queens, 
tico. cover and bottom-board, nailed and painted | $1,00 edch. Address, S. F. REED, Wat 
inside and out, lettered and humdered, & metal No. Dorchester, N. H* 
cornered brood frames ;with foundation starters | ——___ sie ae ag a 
and Seperators. All crated and delivered at depot 
for $4.00. On order for ten hives the price ofsam- PURE ITALIAN UEENS 
ple will bé deducted. “Money returned if not satis- ’ 
factory. Write for prices in quantities. Barly a Bae TCC 
Queens, Pounds of bees, Kull Colonies and sup- FROM THE APIARIES OF 

lies for sale. J. C. FRISBEE, Prop., Ever- P : 
Breen Lawn Apiary, Suffolk, Nansemond Co Va ae ea ee : 
ee eee ep ee on San Mareos, Tex. Reare er the mos 

. a favorable circumstances. Will besent by mail post 
paid at the following prices:— June 

| Mar. Apr. May, to Ocr 
| Select tested, $400 $3 75 $8 25 $2 75 

‘Tested, 3B 00 2° 175 150 
Untested, 1 25 1 00 1 00 

Bred Under the Swarming Impulse, 6 Untestéd. 350 500 450 
2 Untested. 9 50 9 00 850 

In an apiary of 120 swarms, through May, June, We Contracts taken with dealers to furnish 
July and August. Send fora cireular and price | queens by the week at special rates. Address, 
list to Stf | 33 J.P. CALDWELL, San Marcos, Tex. 

ANDREWS & LOCKHART, ses al a eee ee 
Pattens Mills, Wash. Co., N. ¥. | Beautiful Gentle : fle? 

Sat ee ee | Carniolan’ Becsat $10 per. Jie? 
full colony in ten-frame W.E.CLARK (Soc USce quae 

a hiveallcompletefor comb ; 
. r. ‘. Oriskany, New York, | tones. “Sndintiname as RK NS 

Keepsa full line of Bee-K eepers’ Supplies, makes | above for ouly $8.00. ’ 
the Best Smoker in the World. send forhis! H.E & E. L. Prart, ‘ 
Illustrated Price-list and buy one of his Per- | Marlboro. Mass. Yar 
fection Hinged-Nozzle Quinby Smokers. | 

Btf Address, W. E. CLARK, Criskany, N. Y. | Al 0 

THE BEST DRESS LABELS. 
BUS ne werk targery on red cover NEATLY PRINTED 

Send for testimonial of Mr. A. E, Alexander, ae 
who had, the past season, over 28,000 pounds | We can furnish the above label to stick 
of honey gathered from commor red clover. | on queen cages for 25 cents per 100, or $2 
Circular and Price-list sent FREE. per 1000. — 

¥, BOOMHOME, Galiupville, N.Y. | Q. B. JOURNAL, Marlboro, Mass. 
KGF-13 years a Queen-breeder. eG No 

A CEOICE | 
TESTED QUEEN! | 

For $1.00. For particulars see the Bee Kerp- | 
ERs’ Revipw for May. This number discusses | 
The Control and Management of Increase. It will | 
be sent free, and with it wili be sent the May and | 
July numbers for 1888. Price for the Review | 

Be araat Bugmmbers rnieNe, GPE | Post paid to any address at Sets each on 
pages; price 25 cents. This bookand the Review | paper; 10cts each on ecard; 15cts each on 
one year for 65 vents. The Review two years cloth. The cloth ones will stand the weath- 
and the book for $1; stamps taken, either U.S. | 6) and remain bright for a lone time. 
or Canadian. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, | : cro Ree e ODE UM: 
Mich. | E. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass.
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| Should Be Pleased HONEY BOXES. 
eT EEN Es, 

To send you my Illustrated Price List of ‘ 
Apiarian Supplies, for ’89, free. My pam ye phlet “How I Produce Comb Honey” for 5 | pygag Ee. ’ 
cents. GEO.E HILTON, Fremont, Mich. . i ; . | 
23t v8 rh oe 

a lee ‘i ee Gi i eae ras By se Pleasantest Bees in the World. Ny) | eee 
Hardiest to Winter. 4 

Best Honey Gatherers. mt 
In order to introduce not only the bees — 

bat our paper, ~ bi <=> 
THE ADVANCE” 

We offer to any one who will send us$1.25, V Groove Section Honey Boxes, $3.50 and $4. 
a copy of our paper and a nice Carniolan | per 1000.. Standard sizes only in stock. 
queen. The queen alone is worth $2. Siede ger aa = sere Soe e Bae 

Address, 1-12 B By Eee Suprlies, Queens, Nu- 
“THE ADVANCE,” Mechanic Falls, Me. UNS clei, German Carp, Small Fruit, Plants 
eS ee ete: ta Sone tor Catmlogue: B1y 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, Il. 
Ci R cS U LAR WANTED—A trio of any variety of pure bred 

5 Poultry; will give a pure Italian Queen or a pound 
K J of Bees for each bird. Write forparticulars. J.C. 

FRISBEE, Box 215, Suffolk, Va. Bate 

PR { NTE N CG THE NEW QUEEN BREEDERS JOURNAL 
Contains matter, of great importance: to all 

. Bee-keepers. It is neat, witty, brief and tothe 
1 P int. Articles from the best writ ts. Send for Of All Kinds Neatly and Promptly Done | wcjes:caricessrom the oss wis 

At the Lowest Living Cash Price. E. L, PRATT, Marlboro. Mass. 
Write what you want printed and we will PPREE! Free! free! Upon Petal cise! surpant ap licanGuatore 

be pleased to give vou our figures. All new Annual Price List. Full colonies of choice 
type and improved presses. Address Italian bees for sale cheap. Nuclei, Bees-by- 

. the pound, ‘Tested and Untested Queens and ApI- 
arian supplies. Address, JNO. NEBEL & SON, The Mirror Co., Marlboro, Mass. | asncogtss Aemyy, 28° SEER SOS. 

Bees-by-pound Wanted. | MINNESOTA AHEAD! 
Who can give us the best bargain on 5, 10 7H are selling 100 AU-Wood Langstroth 

and 15 pounds of Bees before May 30? W ero od Heeanes for $1.00, and Langetroth 
: er : me ives, with Supers, for 55 cents. E. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass 4@"Don’t order your Supplies for 1889 until 

CC you see our Circular, B2t 

T su PERS WM. H. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 

FOR CARY-LEWIS Hive.| BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, ETC. 
7E, make the BEST Bee-Hives, Shipping 

a 2 W Crates, Sections, &c., in the world, ‘and sell 
4 SS Brom A them the cheapest. We ate offering ourchoicest 

( 5 - “K ’ white 1-piece 44x44 Sections, in lots of 500, at > a a N\, | $3.0 per 1000. #arParties wanting 3,000. oF 
< Vt gt tcl b. : al more, write for special prices. No.2 Sections at i a ee \ 7 | : ’ $2.00 per M. Catalogues free, but sent only 

hi pie nih i when ordered. Address, i We cS} s o~< Ta >a G. B. LEWIS & CO, 
4 ae rN! < 3 3t Watertown, Wis. 
ees J —____________’__ 
ey yi ED ; A 

< pu 
Q@ “& >t 

g 4 if If you want one the nicest agricultural journals 
F Ze A published, subscribe for THE FARM VISITOR, 

de TIN 4 Full of information for the Dairyman, Fruitman, 
I Poultry Raiser, ete. Entertaining stories for old 

. and young. "A household favorite. Six months 
ldres, H. E. & E, L. PRATT, on trial for only 10 cents. Address, 26 
ee Marlboro, Mass. FARM VISITOR, Liberty, Ind.
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CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL TE": ; to Know 3 
#9 . all about 

First $1 00 Weekly in the World. PRODUCTION, by the most economical and 
. x practical methods, send for a FREE sample of 

For every yearly subscription received we will wait perizemeantecian cstintts | THE AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL, 
keeping to the value of one dollar. Sample cop- | , a5 to, 16 3 blis Pane ies fee on appiieation. Just now we are running | IAs quarto, 16 pages, published WEEKLY ab a series of articles on THOMAS G.NEWMAN& SON, ~' be ‘ . ” 923 & 925 West Madison St., Chicago, Il. Practical Beekeeping” |= 

40 CENTS A YEAR FOR THE 

LAU Ae Canadian Honey Producer. ‘These will extend through 1889 and eyery num- MES ’ : 
ber will alone be worth the subscription price. Tt will give you all the Canapran Apicul- 
American Currency and Stamps accepted atpar | tural news, ‘also Bee-keeping news from 

also sey Orders ena ostal pObeE: Brirain, France and Germany. Articles of Fe ee A ES Occ Ganaaa, | value from prominent bee-keepers. Sample 
Please mention the Q. B. Journal.” copies FREE. Published by E. L. GOOLD 

& CO., Brantford Can. 

KEEPERS’ . 
= A monthly of 82 pages ul e 

to Bees and Honey. 
Subscription Price 50 Cents Per Year. 

We manufacture Bee Hives. Sectional ExXIV Es Honey Boxes, Honey and Wax Extractors, 
Comb Foundation, ete. We also breed and 
sell Italian Bees. Illustrated Catalogue free. 

ee A.G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind. , 
Ai eroeceecen eS a 
a a 
“i i | 
ge perpen = | a 

ey et 
Ke “ AKE BIG MONEY canvassing for “THE Seasss. MASreitre XN a popular, eble, Anti- rer aes Jesuit $2 weekly. Send 5c. for sample and agents’ aie tay a NTT terms. PRATT BROS., Marlboro, Mass. 

. = ‘all I a Se ee iia ae 
== ae i" 

NG CLARE 

FOR COMB HONEY. fa) 

We recommend the use of an eight frame . . je 
hive holding Cary’s improved frame. The el is 
above cut gives you a good view of our ay } =. 
Improved Hive. Price of hive complete in Pees ON 
the flat and ready to nail consisting of body  4/. ; 
of % inch stock with 8 frames, one T super | (geese \ WN ge: gueietantes Seater 
filled with honey boxes and cap board, $1 50; | (Mg = —_—— a) 

25 eac @1 35 a es in 10 to 25 each, $1.35. | ca a ee 
Same nailed and painted two coats uw ae ee 

GACH ccracspeertseateseiesseesetetsiicotioscessss GA500) a i 
Same with foundation starters in ee 

brood nest and boxes each............ $2.50 
Same with full sheets foundation : 

BAGH yeschow tetra codes ssdsecenasesinsngeree SOULS: The above Smoker, improved, by mail to : 
10 or more of above each.................. $3.50 | any address for only 75 cents. 

Send for Cireular. Address;— H.E. & E. L. PRATT, 
H. E. & E. L. PRATT, Marlboro,7Mass. Marlboro, Mass.
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BEE-KEEPERS {COOK CUPOLA WINDMILL a 

eee eee eres ; 
Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. We f 

are prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies Lain 
promptly and with goods of uniform excellence Aa 
as heretofore. Our hives all take the Simplicity ai ait 
Frame. The “FALCON” chaff hive and the*CHA- &> Prasera carta 
TAUQUA” Hive, with DEAD AIR SPACES are both ee) re ta 
giving universal satisfaction. We manufacture a Hag ROAR t 
full line of Bee-keepers’ supplies, including, ey ae ee an Lite 

§ ’ | FS tO Re FALCON’ BRAND FOUNDATION. aS a 
We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Corres- TEES: = pags aah ae 

pondence. “Send for Illustrated Price List tor 89 & ie eee Raa 7) oa 
Me: : ATE IY 5 aa ie Setar 
THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO. bie Ag) et Gee “J \g e 

Jamestown N.Y. | Aas ss eee E/E 
Successors to W. T. Falconer. fe ee) 

nmin so fet 
THE BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE |i ci)s tm | jeep iia |e 

=e | Re eee 

MANUAL OF THE APIARY. }Ue es Ee ie a 

f as 2 eee 
By A. J, COOK, Agricultural College, Mich | Bees $S3 522 == eT en as 

Professor of Entomology in the State | ==S=SsiaMGitest iva gate ea oes 
Agricultural College. | ents Boe 

ee This Mill is adapted to Pumping Water, 
14,500 Already Sold. - - 500 Pages. | Cutting Fodder, Grinding Feed, andrunning 

ae Litinteddions. Small Shops. It is Noiseless, Self Regulating 
i and will not blow down. For winter use it 

el ae _,,| has no equal Write forCircularcontaining 
This isa new edition of Prof. Cook’s | 2 workingplan showing the construction of 

Manual of the Apiary, enlarged and ele- | the mill. Mention the Q. B. Journal. gantly illustrated. The first edition of | address, COOK BROS., 13 Florence St 
8,000 copies was exhausted in about 18 | : Ce Sebo ec Aies 
months—a sale unprecedented in the an- ! v ae . 
nals of bee culture. BAAD SOAS SD ae Ps 

This edition has been thoroughly revised, SEND FOR 
much new matter and many costly illustra- 
tions added, and it has been produced with 9 
great care, patient study and_ persistent E DDON S 
research. It comprises a Tull delineation of | P 
the anatomy and pyhsiology of the honey- | 
bee, illustrated with many expensive wood 
engravings; the produets of the honey-bee; 
the races of bees; full descriptions of honey- | | 
producing plants. trees, shrubs, etc., splen- | ? 
didly illustrated; and last, though not | | 
leaet, detailed ‘instructions for the various | “ne 
manipulat:ons necessary in the apiary. | 

Price, by mail, $1.50, Liberal discount —ADDRESS— 
to dealers. | 

A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, J A Wi ES H 3 BD D oO N 
1-12 Agricultural College, Michigan. | 

SECTIONS AND FOUNDATION, _ POWAGIAC, MICH. 
V Groove White Basswood sections &3 per M F 

the best Foundation made in the U.S. Heavy, UR PR | CE LIST FOR 89 
for brood, 40e. per pound. Thin, for sections 
45c. per pound. Send for free samples and aoe Reduced prices on Sections and Founda- . ion. Free sample of both on application. Sup- OUR LATEST PRICE LIST. | (Shouts char eateee agptention Sum, 

t e tra d ese ‘kwheat, Alsi 
Address, W. D. SOPER, Box 1473, | 1-12 Clover Seca: oo a ONT pe eS 

Mention the Q. B. J. Jackson, Michigan. | 2-7 (Near Detroit) Bell Branch, Mich.
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